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Pools of blue – Pools of blue – I’ll dive into you – Pools of blue  
Here in my arms – Here in my arms – You’re safe from harm – Here in my 

arms  
  

We’ll dance in the springs of love – Here under the strings above  
(While mama sings) – la la la etc  

  
Soul at my heart – Soul at my heart – No one – Can tear – Tear us apart  

  
We’ll dance in the springs of love – Here under the strings above  

(While mama sings) – la la la etc  
  

How many ways can a heart fall in love? How many days can we open right 
up?  

How can there be room for how much I love you?  
  

Pools of blue – Pools of blue – I’ll dive into you – Pools of blue 
 

COME A LONG WAY Loudon Wainwright  
We've come a long way since we last shook hands -Still got a long way to go 
Couldn't see the flowers since we last shook hands Couldn't see the flowers 

on account of the snow 
 

What did you do with your burden and your cross - Did you carry it yourself or 
did you crack 

You and I know that a burden and a cross - Can only be carried on one man's 
back 

 
All my life I wanted to roam - To go to the ends of the earth 

But the earth really ends where you started to roam - You and I know what a 
circle is worth 

 
Let's drink a cup to what went down - There's not much left to reveal 

I think I changed my mind after what went down - As to who in the end got the 
better deal 

 
Give me your hand for the parting touch - Fare thee well and thanks a lot 

I know that we promised we would keep in touch - But you and I know that we 
both forgot 

 



TAKE IT DOWN John Hiatt 
Take everything that we've had - Take it and burn it to the ground 

Some things were never meant to last - Take it down down down - Take it 
down 

I'm still married to it all - That ain't no place to hang around 
My love is fifty feet tall - Take it down down down - Take it down 

And I've grown accustomed to the way - You hurled us into space 
I'll never make that trip - Tears all rusted on my face 
I'm just an empty place - Where your love used to fit 

South Carolina, where are you? - You were once lost, now are found 
The war is over, the battle's through - Take it down down down - Take it down 

 

DESIDERATA Words adapted from Max Ehrmann © Tune Belinda 
McArdle 2009  

  
Go placidly amid The noise and haste The noise and haste The noise and 

haste  
What peace There may be-  In silence  

  
Speak your truth Quietly and clearly Quietly and clearly Quietly and clearly  

What peace There may be - In listening  
  

You are no less a child Than trees and stars Than trees and stars Than trees 
and stars What peace There may be - In belonging  

  
Within the noise, the world Is beautiful Is beautiful Is beautiful  

What peace There may be  - In knowing 
 

THE FARTHEST FIELD David Dobson 

There is a land high on a hill where I am going There is a voice that calls to 

me The air is sweet, the grasses wave The wind is blowing away up in the 

farthest field 

REFRAIN: Oh walk with me and we will see the mystery revealed When 

one day we went our way up to the farthest field  



The sun will rise, the sun will set Across the mountains and we will live with 

beauty there The fragrant flowers the days and hours Will not be counted and 

peaceful songs will fill the air 

REFRAIN 

I know one day I'll leave my home Here in this valley and climb up to that field 

so fair And when I'm called and counted in That final tally I know that I will see 

you there 

REFRAIN 

Oh my dear friends I truly love To hear your voices lifted up in radiant song 

Though through the years we all have made our separate choices We've 

ended here where we belong. 

CHASING CARS Snow Patrol 
 

We'll do it all – Everything - On our own - We don't need – Anything - Or 
anyone 

If I lay here- If I just lay here - Would you lie with me and just forget the 
world? 

 
I don't quite know - How to say - How I feel - Those 3 words - Are said too 

much - They're not enough 
 

If I lay here - If I just lay here - Would you lie with me and just forget the 
world? 

Forget what we're told - Before we get too old - Show me a garden that's 
bursting into life 

 
Let's waste time - Chasing cars - Around our heads I need your grace - To 

remind me - To find my own 
 

If I lay here - If I just lay here - Would you lie with me and just forget the 
world? 

Forget what we’re told - Before we get too old - Show me a garden that's 
bursting into life 

All that I am - All that I ever was - Is here in your perfect eyes, * they're all 
I can see 



I don't know where - Confused about how as well-Just know that these 
things will never change for us at all 

If I lay here - If I just lay here Would you lie with me and just forget the 
world? 

 

 

THE PARTING GLASS Trad (Wailing Jenny’s Arrangement) 

Oh all the money that e'er I spent 
I spent it in good company 

And all the harm that e'er I've done 
Alas, it was to none but me  

And all I've done for want of wit 
To memory now I can't recall 
So fill to me the parting glass 

Good night and joy be with you all 

Oh all the comrades that e'er I've had 
Are sorry for my going away 

And all the sweethearts that e'er I've had 
Would wish me one more day to stay 

But since it falls unto my lot 
That I should rise and you should not 

I'll gently rise and I'll softly call 
Good night and joy be with you all 
Good night and joy be with you all 

 


